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. t VOTTR ; THE SHOPPING JAM j PUBLIC. LEDGER WILL NOT MARRIAGE RECORD Rty.nine cents iad- -
BE ISSUED NEXT WEEK

THE MAui
ELBOW STILL FOLLOW

THEIR GUIDING STAR

CORNER STONE OF WILLIAM J.
: HICKS aiEMORIAL HOSPITAL
, ; IS BEING LAID TODAY

IS ON IN: EARNEST
TODAY AND TOMORROW

LIMIT OF SCHflCpTAX
IN COUNTIES NEXTilijLRHarris-Bake- r.

A quiet but pretty marriage was j

tupv .Millions Are Everywhere Now Merchants Will Remain Open To- -

and Tlieir mgnt ana Tomorrow Night.
With one more shopping day leftpeace On Earth.

until Christmas, the usual shopping
jam is on. The town is in the midst
of the rush and hustle that charac--!

"We've no rig'nt to celebrate
Christmas,' said the Angry Man.

the world is hard-- h
u-te- and merciless; it has no

Owing to the fact that the
Public Ledger force desire to
rest and recuperate for a few
days there will be no paper is-

sued next week. To make up
or the two issues the time of

each subscriber will be extended
one week. As we have the
county financial statement and
clerk's, report in hand to be put
into type form, there will be
some one in the office every day.

Here is wishing the patrons of
the Public Ledger a merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

solemnized at high noon on Tuesday
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. J. D.
Harte, when Miss Arginia La Vera,
daughter of Mrs. Thomas C. Harris,
became the bride of Mr. Hugh Daniel
Baker, Jr., of Rocky Mount.' The
house was adorned with Christmas
decorations, making a pretty setting
for the ceremony which was per-
formed by Rev. J. D. Harte, pastor
of the Oxford Baptist Church of
which the bride is a member. Be-
fore the ceremony, Miss Mabel

Distinguished Masons Are Gathering
At the Oxford Orphan Asylum.

--The corner stone of the William
J. Hicks Memorial Hospital will be
laid at the Oxford Asylum at 2:30
o'clock this afternoon. Numerous
friends throughout the State are ex-

pected to be present.
Grand Master J. Bailey Owen will

preside, and Andrew J. Harris, of
Henderson, Grand Steward, will de-

liver the speech. It is expected that
the A. C E, Band, of Raielgh, under
direction of. Captain Price, will ren-
der music for the occasion. The

terizes Christmas, although it may be j

slightly under what it has been in
other years. Nevertheless, it is a'

Education Deficit and Municipal Fi-
nance Acts Are Completed In the
Final Hours Of Extra Session Of

'

Legislature. ; ;
'

,

Legislation of the special session
of the North Carolina General As-

sembly, which adjourned sine die
early last Tuesday morning centered
around finance 'and schools, but
other miscellaneous matters yrere
handled. The municipal finance
act was the chief of the legislation
touching financial matters. This
merely gives the cities the right to

vision
considerable improvement over whatrrhp-- p are always people who talk j

fhit Ana iney aic uuwu- -
.. e - i! a.1 slike

the living prooi ui meirsciciis

trade has been in the past six months
or more ' and the Christmas trade
thus far. is reported by the merchants
to be of fair volume.

In order to accomodate last-mi-n

For, so long as mere
u" .?nii0 in passionate insurrec-- 1 Barnes Fountaine of Tarboro sang

i "O Promise Me " ap.p'nmna.niAd "hvnst wrong and folly, cruelty
tion a?ai

so long as there are band is;ohe of the best musical or--1 Miss Mary Webb and. Mrs. Blountganizations in Norm Carolina. Bryan. Miss Mary Landis, attired in
ute buyers, the , merchants have an-- 1 GIFT FOR JUDGE I levy additional taxes and makesIpnnle who cannot but feel the sting

a guwu oi oiue ana DiacK saun,DEVIN FROM KINSTON
ADMIRERS IN COURT WELFARE OFFICER JACKSON

FINDS MUCH DESTITUTION
IN THE COUNTY

carrying pink Killarney toses, was
maid of honor. . The groom was at-
tended by Gideon Fesperman as best
man. The bride entered with her
father by whom she - --.vas given in
marriage. A dark blue tricotine
gown, with brown ostrich hat, and
carrying a shower of bride's roses
and valley lillies,' completed the cos

nouncea mat tney wouxc remain
open nights and probably longer
than usual on- - Saturcay night.
Fruits, candies and nuts will be
laid in much more lavishly during
these last hours than at any time
previously in the shopping season,,
while many persons have already
made their purchases in gifts.

Stocks of goods have. been suffi-
cient to supply the demand, and ob-

servation of those who have been
elsewhere, is that Oxford merchants
have had as good Vto offer their
trade territory as the .larger' cities,
though of. course, in smaller volume,
as the demand was smallei-- . Prices
here have been found to be as fa-

vorable to the buyer as In other

Some Of the Families Mut Receive
. Help.

v

Several cases of destitution in the
county have been reported to Mr. J.
E. Jackson, county welfare officer.
He visited some of the families and
pronounced their needs as being very
acute.

There is no public, funds to relieve
this class of destitution, but Mr.
Jackson said that he will in some

Jf ivlin inflicted upon othors, tne
mirde commemorated at Christmas
5rilf continue to shine before your
vcrv eves.

The hope In these days

has made a temple of every one who
hates injustice. It will lire and
WOrk wonders so long as there is
compassion in the hearts of men.

The world just now looks like a
hard-hearte- d sort of place on the
surface. The increasing number of
people who, like the Angry Man, are
dissatisfied with it, justify ali the
implications that began with Bethl-

ehem.
Once there were only three men

Trise enough to believe in things
thev could not see.

provisions for issuing or general
bonds. The bond listing Mil, which
requires all local bond issues to be
listed with the State Auditor, '

and-provide-
s

penalties for boards which
fail to levy taxes for. interest and re-
tire bonds when mature, and pen-
alizing the official who falls to pay
interest when it is due, Is regarded
as a fine piece of legislation.

In school matters .the Legislature
took care of the $700,000 deficit of
last year, validated all existing coun-
ty school taxes for the ; six months
school term, fixed 39 cents as the
limit of school taxes in counties for
the coming year, prohibited manda-
mus proceedings against county
boards for failing to levy-- a sufficient
amount and provided jury trials in-
stead. In order to harmonize and

.(Kinston Free Press)
Proceedings in Superior Court were

interrupted last Friday afternoon for
a few minutes for the presentation
of a memento ofx the local bar and
county officers' esteem for Judge W.
A. Devin, G, V. Cowper of the local
bar, in a few well chosen words,
thanked Judge Devin for his service
and expressed the appreciation of
those who had had business with the
court. The gift presented by Mr.
Cowper for the bar and county of-

ficers was a gold knife and chain.
The knife was engraved on one side,

way help the most worthy cases. ,

DANVILLE TO STAY IN
I THE PIEDMONT LEAGUE

tume of the bride who looked more
beautiful than usual. She is a, young
woman of sweet personality and at-

tractive manners. " The groom is a
popular young business man of
Rocky Mount. Immediately after
the ceremony, they left for a tour of
northern cities, after wnich they
will be at home in Rocky Mount.

The out of town guests ; were:
Hugh D; Baker, Sr., Henry Battle,
George Wilkerson, Bert Craneberg,
Ernest Lindsey, Jack and Tom Jolly,
Misses Una and , Mavis Lindsey of
Rocky Mt.;. Misses Mary B. Minor,
Selma Fountain and Lula Stockard
of Raleigh, Mabel Fountain of Tar

"W. A. D." and "1921' on the other. !

communities, and most Duying for
holiday trade has been done at
home.

In presenting the knife and chain,
Mr. Cowper paid tribute to Judgs
Devin as a judge, saying that he was
a judge and not occupying the place
as a stepping stone to some uther ofMR. LEMUEL F. DAY

PASSED TO HIS REWARD fice. Judge Devin made a rew re

codify the patchwork legislation on
schools, a special committee of five
was appointed to study, the laws and
court decisions and made a report at
the next general session.

The legislature refused to pass the
bill removing the penalties -- for non-
payment of taxes promptly, rejecting
the bill for reduction of the prop-
erty tax exemption from $300 to
$100.

No Chance For Oxford Or Henderson
To Get a Berth.

I The announcement that Danville
has decided to maintain its place in
'the Piedmont baseball league brings
dismay to the hearts of Oxford and
Henderson fans who had hoped that
some kind of an arrangement could
be; effected whereby Oxford and Hen-
derson could get a berth in the
league as one team and play in Ox-

ford and Henderson two or three
Igames a week by enlarging the lea-tgt-ie

to an eight-tea-m league.

marks of appreciation and Y. T. Or-mor- id,

president of the Tar, asked
the clerk to see that the minutes
properly recorded the presentation.

boro, Walter L. Totten of Durham,
Gideon Fesperman, Srnest Shirley,
Fred Morris, E. Ealy or Chapel Hill.

Now the magi are everywhere.
Their voices cannot be drowned out.
They are a command ana a c lallenge
in these uncertain days. They will
continue to be heard and telt by a
distracted and driven civilization that
each year turns to Christmas as you
would turn to a green isle of peace
in terrible seas.

Once a year all people are able for
a day to know what life ought to oe
at its best peace, a place to rest in,
human trust and understanding
and things to give away:

And once a year all the people are
magi. They are crowding the
streets now, fleeing in railway
trains to farms or wherever home
may be, blithely risking bankruptcy
for their beliefs or for the love of
something ov somebody.

"Thev buy fripperies," said

OFFICERS CAPTURE STDLL AND
FOUR GALLONS OF LIQUOR

Remains Laid To Rest In Elmwopd
Cemetery.

Mr. Lemuel F. fcay, after an ill-

ness of several weeks died at his
home on Broad street Tuesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock, in the 66th yar
of his age. Mrs. Day, who survives,
was constantly "at the bedside of her
husband showed remarkable tender-
ness and sympathy during his long
illness and suffering.", '

Mr. Day was born in Person
county and came to Oxford thirty--

Parker- - IsSey.
On Wednesday night at : seven

o'clock in the Methodist Church Miss
Selene Riley Parker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Franklin Parker

A NEW AND IMPORTANT
PROVISION OF REVENUE

y
ACTThe only interest manifested in

jbaseball here last season centered in
Ihe Oxford and Henderson teams,

Will Bass, Colored, Caiight At the
' Still.

Detective Hutchins, Chief Hobgood
and Deputies Lyon and Newton made
a raid on a. still last Wednesday near

became the bride of Mr, Hugh lsal Taxpayers Must Lose No Time In
Sand how Henderson is knocking at r!y- - vitS..! : Compffiatlon Of Their Accountshe door of the Virginia League with
la good chance of entering in. InBrassfield Church, and captured Will there will be no baseball

! five years ago and established a mer-Ichantdiz- ing

business and was noted Bass, colored ,in the act of manu-- g-;-
ceremony in the presence of friends
and relatives. Miss Bert Hutchings
played Mendleshon's Wedding March
a? the bride and. gropm entered un-
attended. The bride1 as becom

iitciuiiiig cuxu xxquux.
The officers arrested the colored pHESn)ENT TO ANNOUNCE

man,, destroyed ', the V still and emp CHRISTMAS PARDONS

for his liberal tendencies. He was
a member, of the Oxford Baptist
Church and he measured his . acts by
the standard of the Ever Living
Christ.- - 7 '

The funeral services were conduct

ingly attired inhlue suit and graytied a key containing four gallons
Accessories BoW'the bride andWashingtori: 'Cec. 23 Presidentof liquor.
giuoiu are popiiiajy Known m ux-- :
ford. Vhaving many friends. The
bride is a charming j young woman.'
The groom is employed bv the

For 1921. ,,
Collector of Internal Revenue

Gilliam Grissom, Raleigh; has issued
the following, which must he; com--
plied with: ":. ; v . ...

"With the approach of the period
for4Uta vja$h jan
uaTyl;tpiar
ers are advised to lose no time in the
compilation of their accounts for the
year 1921. A new and important
provision of the; Revenue Act ; of
1921 is that every person whose
gross income for 1921 was $5,000 or
over shall file a return, regardless
of the amount of net income upon
which the tax is assessed. Returns
are required of every single person
whose net income was $1,000 or over
and every married person living with
husband or wife whose net income

When the officers approached the
still they saw Will Bass filling the
kettle with sour mash and kindle a
fire under it.

Bass was taken to Creedmoor and
given a hearing before Justice J. E.
Hart, who boundhlm over to court
under a $500 bond.
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Carblina Power & Light Company.
They are spending their honeymoon
in northern cities.

the Angry Man, "and spend their
money unwisely upon other peo-- .

pie." .

When the magi begin to spend all
their 'money upon themselves we
shall begin to worry about them.
Then indeed the meaning of Christ-
mas will have vanished. For the
present we are safe.

If, today there is any one uncom-forte- d

or without friends it is be-
cause the magi couldnt rind him.
They buy fripperies, it ts true. It
is their way, and the only' way they
know, of buying comfort or happi-
ness or delight for others. The nic-
est thing of all about the magi,
whose armies are marching every-
where, is that they seldom buy anyt-
hing, even fripperies, for them

Harding tomorrow will make public
a list of Christmas pardons, it .was
announced officially at the White
House.

No indication was given of the
number of pardons contemplated
nor., would officials state whether
Eugene V. Debs was among those
destined to regain their liberty. It
was stated, however, that there
would not be general amnesty de-

clared for the many so-call- ed "poli-
tical prisoners,' now serving prison
sentences for violations of war-tim- e

laws.

ed Wednesday afternoon by Rev. J.
D. Harte from the Baptist Church.
Interment was in Elmwood Ceme-
tery. The pallbearers wee.

Active C. H. Landis, jr. F. White,
L. F. Smith, C. F. Garman, Charles
Turner, Joe Newton, W. Z. Mitchell.
Honorary H. B. Bryant, Will Lan-
dis' Lonnie Perkinson, H. G. Mc-Farla- nd,

Pete Bullock, T. R. Fra-zie- r,

B. F. Taylor, John Floyd, Er-
nest Bragg, John Wood, C. D. Ray,
Tom Daniel, John Blackwell, S. W.

1

Averett-Watkin-s.

On Tuesday morning 'at eleven- -
thirty o'clock Miss Bettie Lee Wat--NO MAN KNOWS THE

DAY OR THE HOUR kins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
N. Watkins was married to Mr. Lee
Averett. The ceremony was ner--

Baptist Parsonage, only a few inti-- 1

A News Item That Claims Much and
Means 'Little.

A day or two ago the big daily
papers published under glaring
headlines the following which was
sent out by the associate press at

mate friends of the contracting party
Parker, B. F. Frazier, G. F. Oowney.

TWENTY-ON- E MEN IN ,

GRANVILLE WORKING FOR
THE POOLING CONTRACT

EASTLAKE IS NOT GUILTY
OF MURDERING HIS WEFE

Jury Out 4t Minutes In ReachingLondon:

was $2,000 or over. Widows and
widowers and persons separated or
divorced from husband or wife, are
regarded as single persons..

"Net income is gross income, less
certain deductions for business ex-
penses, losses, taxes, etc. Gross in-
come includes practically all income
received by the taxpayer during the
year; in .the case of the wage earner,
salaries, wages, bonuses and com-
missions; in the case of

' professional
men, all amounts received for pro

Verdict.
Montross, Va., Dec. 21. Roger D.

Eastlake,.navy petty officer, charged

being witnesses to the ceremony.
The happy couple left for Washing-
ton where they will spend their
honeymoon, after which they will be
at home in' Oxford where the groom
holds a responsible position with R.
J. Reynolds Co. The bride is a
lovely young woman, a graduate of
the Oxford High School and the Ox-
ford College.

Parrott-Jone- s.

with the. murder of his wife, Mar

Ninety Percent By January 1, 1922,
Is Their Slogan

Mr. Virgil Chapman, of Lexington,
Ky., will speak on cooperativing
marketing in Durham on Wednes-
day, Dec. 28, at 1 o'clock. Granville
county tobacco growers are urged to
hear this brilliant speaker.

garet Eastlake, at their home at
Colonial Beach, Va., on September
30, last, was yesterday afternoon

"The year 1926 is destined to
shake the world to its foundation,
both physically and politically. It is
to be a succession of plagues, famine,
floods, shipwrecks, rioting and revo-
lution. So says the British Journal
of Astrology, which has drawn the
horoscope for that year, when the
planets Mars and Mercury will be in
conjunction.

'Six years later the great Ar-

mageddon is to take place. It will
be a final conflict between Moham-
medanism, allied with bolshevism,

found not guilty by a jury in West
moreland county circuit court here.

selves.
What is it. then, that they seek?

You have only to trail a few of them
around to know. Mankind always
flies back at this time of the year to
the true and ancient things.

So people will travel half way
around the world to look again upon
a face in a doorway, to feel the
touch of patient hands, to hear a re-
membered voice, to live a moment
in the life that their hearts acclaim.

So they will continue to do in an
interval that sees hatred and selfishn-
ess admost wiped out of the world
and faith restored. The meaning of
Christmas is as clear to them now as
a lamp fixed upon a high hill. If the
magi find it obscured at other times
Jf the year the fault is not theirs.
They steer for it always as best they
can.

"Nineteen . hundred years,'
said the Angry man, "and look
at the world today and listen to

Mr. Moss States that there are 21,
Miss Knox, the Baltimore nurse,

fessional services; in the4 case of
farmers all amounts received for
professional services; in the cases
of farmers all profits from the sale
of farm prorducts, and rental or sale
of land.' .

charged jointly with Eastlake with
the murder, will be placed on trial

men working in Granville for the
pool; that 3 signed 100 contracts
this week and that they hope to real-

ize 90 percent by January 1 1922. February 3.

ONE OF THE GOOD COLOREDORPHEUM THEATRE

. Mr. Charlie W. Parrott, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parrott, and
Miss Lottie Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Jones, were mar-
ried at the home of Pastor C. A. Up-churc- h,

Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock. They entered to the
strains of Mendelsohn's Wedding
March played by Mrs. Upchurch. A
company of friends of the contract-
ing parties accompanied them to
witness the marriage, and wish them

SANTA CALUS VISITS
PASTOR C. A. UPCHURCHFARMERS OF GRANVILLE

against the united Anglo-Saxo- n

world. It will end in a T'universal
peace" in 1933, but "there will be so

Warren Hays Sets a Splendidfew of us left and we shall all be so
Example For His Race.tired that peace should haopen any

how,' the horoscope says. -- Warren Hays, tenant farmer who
lives near Stovall with his two grown

Miss Sylvia Hurst Will Arrive From
Chicago Tomorrow.

Numerous things quicken the in--
terest of West Oxford people during

Special Attractions for Xmas week.
Monday Dec. 26th.
"EAST LYNNE"

You have read the book now see
the picture Featuring Mabel Ballin
and Edward Earle ,in 7 acts. Mati-

nee 3 Nite 7:15. 10 & 30 c.
1 'Tuesday Dec. 27.

sons, produced this year in spite of
FEWER DEATHS IN UNITED much happiness. They are from he

western part of the county.the extreme dry weather 71 barrels the approaching Christmas season.n i i .STATES AND CANADA, 1921 of corn measured, and this ween
killed 1,855 pounds of as good meat
as can be found. Warren believes TO INCREASE DUES INThere were 153,000 fewer deaths

THE TOBACCO ASSOCIATIONrm rne i niten states auu vjauaua in living at home and it is his desire j
.'. 1 J.1!1921 than in 1920, said Robert Lynn

its leaders.'
We would far rather listen to the

people the people who will keep the
lights burning in the homes of the
world tomorrow. There never has
been a time when they forgot the
meaning, of Christmas for long. It
is hy the sick have, never been
friendless or without care. It is the
reason for wars and crusades, hospi-
tal and the organized pity that only,
lately saved whole nations from
slow death.

Cox. third vice president of the Met

oauia uiaus came eany to tne nome
of Pastor Upchurch. He said he re-
presented a member of West Ox-
ford Church and ordered that no
ham and no turkey, be bought for
Christmas. The ham and turkey,
each one weighing around 25
pounds, came Wednesday.

Miss Sylvia Hurst, who has been
in, school at The Moody Bible Insti--

mnniitan Life in an. address the
Growers Who Delay Signing Until

After January 1 Must Pay $7
More. .

Charles .Ray in
"NINETEEN AND PHILLIS"

Ray's Best comedy. It's human
and humorous chock full of chuck-

les, and alive with laughs. Matinee
3 Nite 7:15 10 & 30 c.

to see ail oi nis race maite sumtjtmug
for themselves, and believes that
this is the only way to do it.

TWO OF THE FINEST
HOGS IN GRANVILLE

other dav.
The statistics, compiled from the

mortality experience of 37. compan Tobacco growers who . wait until
after January 1 to join the Coopera-
tive Marketing Association will have
to pay a $10 membership free in-

stead of the $3 dues now being paid,

! tute Chicago, 111., is to reach Ox-- S

ford tomorrow for a ten-da- ys stay
with her folks and her (many friends

ies, covered 27,000,000 human lives
which of necessity reflect the gen-

eral health conditions throughout the
country. The most amazing factor
in the health situation of the year
now drawing to a close, according to
Mr. C.ox, is the almost complete .dis

Wednesday Dec. 28 '

Douglas MacLean in
"PASSING THRU"

Loaded with thrills like the kick
of a mule and fun to mafce a horse
laff: also 2 Reel Sunshine Comedy.

are on tiptoe with anticipations for
an interesting word or two from her

according to a statement from Ral-
eigh headquarters Of the, growers as-

sociation.
With a big majority 'of tobacco

growers already members of the asso-
ciation, the statement says that the

about her new experiences. She
appearance of influenza as a cause oi

Only Fifteen Months Old and the
Two Weighed 1074 Pounds.

Mr. John piark who lives in West
Oxford, killed two of the finest hogs
so far reported this season. They
were of the same litter and one
weighed 498 pounds and the other
549. These hogs were bred by
Messrs. E. T. Jones & Son, Elmwood
Stock Farm; Oxford Houte 1, and
were only 15 months old when killed.

TWENTY MILLIONS RELIEF
BBDL PASSES SENATE

will probably sing in the Sunday
School Sunday morning. ,death, only 1,716 being reported for

The Primary Department will enexpense of signing scattered farmers

Pity, as some one has said, is a re-
bel passion. And it Is pity for the
W(,rik and a love of right handed
flown over the nineteen hundred
J'pars that have elapsed since Beth-lone- m

that has just led the magi of
more recent years the ones that
crowd you good-natured- ly in ths
streets today to batter down em-Pfre-s,

dethrone kings and swing
civilizaton nearer . to the way in
which they want it to go. They are
nt yet done. They still have much

do. And they will do it. . They
nave not forgotten what cnrlstmas
means. DAN A. COBLE.

Matinee 3 Nite 7:15. 10 & SO c.

Thursday. Dec. 29.
Constance Talmaages tn,

"A PAIR OF SILK STOOCKINGS"

joy a treat of Christmas .goodies at
10 months of 1921 as against 2 &4uu
for the corresponding period of
1920, which was not regarded as an
epidemic year.

THERE WILL BE A MIDNIGHT

the lesson hour Sunday morning.
The school will play Santa Claus to ,

a . number of families and indiviAlso
Mati--"A comedy Dit Be Luxe."

2 Reel Toonerville comedy. duals, and will make a special do-

nation of money on Sunday mornSERVICE AT ST. STEPHEN'S
ing for the starving children in eas

will be greater than can be met by
a $3 membership, free, and hence
the increase in dues will be neces-sar- y.

'"

Tobacco growers who have delayed
joining the association, or those who
have not 'been reached by canvass-
ers, are urged to send In their
signed contracts to county or state
headquarters before jJanuary 1 if
they wish to save $7 on their dues.
Contracts signed after January 1,
1922, must be accompanied by $10
membership fees. "

tern lands.

THERE IS GOING TONATIONAL LEAGUE USED

nee 3 Nite 7:15. , 1U & 30 c.

.. , Friday Dec. 30.

"TRUST YOUR WIFE"
Katharine Macdonald's biggest

success tells unusual story of a wise
wife in a city of folly with a new an--

triangle. Also

Washington, Dec. 21. The sen-

ate passed the house bill appropriat-
ing $20,00,000 for the relief of the
starving and distressed in J Russia,
wth two .amendments, one appro-
priating $500,000 to be used for the
hospitalization of former service
men in Arizona, and the other set-

ting" aside $100,000 for the use, of

Entering Upon the Commemoration
Of the Birth Of Christ.

There will be a midnight Celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist in St.
Stephen's Church on Christmas Eve,
Saturday night. This is the very
ancient custom of entering upon the

BE A WHITE CHRISTMAS33,192 BALLS LAST YEAR

Thirty-thre- e thousand one hundred
and ninety-tw- o baseballs were used

commemoration of the Birth of theMatinee 3 NiteWhite Horsreman.m the National League last season.
Many of the snheres were used, Mr. E.'A. Thompson, represent

ing: The Fuller Brush Company, of

Snow Is the Delight OI All
Children.

It is going to be a. white Christ-- "
mas, , says the Weather Man, which
will please those who ; believe that a
green Christmas makes a fat grave-
yard It is true,' tod, There have
been thirty-tw-o green Christmases
since 1872, and they all made fat
graveyards.

7:15. 10 & 30 c.

, Saturday Dec. 31.

"BLACK BEAUTY"

With Jean Paige in 7 acts

Christ Child...

Col. Henry Watterson Dead.

Col. Henry Watterson, inter-
nationally known as "Marse Henry,"
and for many years editor of the

Hartford, Conn., is in Oxford mak-
ing arrangements to' put on aV cam

the government in relieving unem-
ployment '

.
- Mutual Ignorance.

(Syracuse Post-Standar- d)

Bernard Shaw says that he never
heard of Babe Ruth. Babe Ruth
probably never heard of Bernard

' ' ' ''Shaw .; :',:: '

and

f course, in practice, but figured
i a basis of 155 scheduled contests,

the circuit clubs used something like
15 balls each day of the season.

--Your battery should have water
about every two weeks. Stop at Ox-
ford Battery Co.

paign early in the New Year. Watch
SUI--Larry semon Comedy; "THE the --Public Ledger for announce

1 Louisville Journal, died-i- n his apartMatinee 3.' Ite 7:15. 10 ment. " VTOR'
& 30c. ments in Jacksonville yesterday. .

V


